
HPLC overview
A. Front

B. Back

LC method

2.1 Topology of tubing connection

This machine has two main kinds of injection routes. Direct injection & Indirect injection with trap 
column (better for MS when sample with salt). 

Trap route graph

LC maintenance
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Direct injection route

Link the capillaries according to the route you need. Make sure no leaking after you tight the fitting. 
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Link the capillaries according to the route you need. Make sure no leaking after you tight the fitting. 
(details in chapter 3).

2.2 LC gradient method

Eksigent LC method has been included in MS method. It is convenient for us to control LC/MS 
method together without some conflicts between them. You can choose the LC method or make a 
new one by yourself. The basic template for LC method is already set up by Eksigents technologist. 
You can just change some parameters and click “save as” to save your new method.

Methods of autosampler

Default setting:
Aspiration 1, 2, 3 is 14ul, 8ul, 3ul respectively.

Run conditions window

Flush flowrate is usually 150%~200% initial flowrate (300nl/min)
Injection volume <=10ul (volume of sample loop)

Gradient profile

Total flowrate = initial flowrate = 300nl/min usually

Gradient table
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2.3 Status of LC

Make sure Pc <=6000psi all the time( otherwise LC will shutdown). Usually Pc is 1500~2500psi, when 
flowrate is 300nl/min, 98%A, 5um analytical column. 

Maintenance
3.1 Syringe

3.1.1 Exchange syringe 
Sometimes, when there is a big bubble in the syringe tube. It is hard to remove it just by washing. In 
this case, we need to uninstall syringe to get rid of bubble outside. Click exchange button before 
you release the syringe.

3.1.2 Wash syringe

Washing buffer is 90% isopropanol in water. Click initial wash or needle wash.
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3.2 Valve and capillaries

Check all fittings are tight well. The easy way is head to tail checking. Items includes pressure and 
flowrate. If you cannot see droplet go out from end and pressure is 

Droplet Pressure Possible reason

No Low Fitting not tight or air in route

No High Clog in the route

Yes Low Sometimes fine for different solvent or column 

Yes High Tightly pack column or clog in some level

3.3 Autosampler

When you put the sample in the tray, make sure the tray is evenly laid on the autosampler.

3.4 Nitrogen
At least 50psi is required. Don't set it higher than 80psi.

3.5 LC solution
Make sure enough solution on the top. Use HPLC grade buffer.

Trouble shooting
Syndrome Reason Solution

Low pressure Leaking Check all the connection

High pressure Clogging Check all the connection

No standard peak No injection Check syringe

Check tubing connection in valve

Low standard intensity Leaking, injection As above

Column deteriorate Wash/Change column

Ion transfer tube dirty Replace
Clean MS, vent the machine

Standard goes bad, empty Replace

High power, low flowrate Nitrogen tank empty replace

Pump deteriorate Contact eksigent

High power, normal pressure Software issue Restart software, computer, etc.

Machine shutdown Refer to all possibilities Go back and watch the problems
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